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What parent doesn't cherish that much-anticipated moment when toddlers graduate from diapers to

underpants? Here is a great board book that celebrates the grand occasion.
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My grandson loves this book. The pictures are the main fascination. I kind of wished it showed more

than undies and got more to the heart of the matter; however, shortly after reading it, my not-quite

2-year-old grandson scooted his potty chair into the kitchen buck naked and said "go potty, big boy

undies." So, I think this book actually does a fair job of inspiring a tot to want to wear the undies

while also making the connection with the potty chair.

While potty training I read this to my son most nights. In it there's a "little brother" which is great

because he has a little brother. He really enjoyed it. The only page that has material is the cover

(not a touch and feel type book, tho looks that way from the cover). Doesn't need to be though- who

wants to stroke underwear anyway? Lol

I bought this for my 2 1/2 year old son who had been potty training. He wasn't crazy about giving up

his diapers and I was hoping this would help and it did. He LOVES this book! It's really cute and for

the record is just about wearing undies and not potty training. I really like the story and think it's a



great book to get your kid excited about wearing undies. My only critique is that at the end it talks

about the little boys baby brother and how one day he will wear undies just like him, it worked for us,

I just changed it to little sister, but if your child doesn't have a younger sibling maybe just change it

to cousin or something, so the end might not work for every family. If you're looking for a potty

training book, I would suggest "potty" my son loves that book and we read it all the time.

A great book! Helped my son figure out how the whole potty thing works. He loves this book, and

wants it read to him every night. One evening, after we took his diaper off, he ran over to the potty

and peed out of the blue, and I think it is partly because of this book.

I like that it has a different texture underwear on the cover and is colorful! It keeps my son

interested! Hard pages so he can't rip it.

I expected more from this good...More realistic potty situations like other potty books. I suppose it

set of gets the point across. I wold not have purchased it had I looked inside it on a shelf. However,

that being said, my little one seems to like it.

My grandson had Daddy read this book the day it arrived and they started potty training that night. I

am happy to say, they posted on FB last night that the little guy asked to go potty after dinner!

Success!

This book is perfect for my toddler! He even has a little brother! He can relate to the character very

well. When the little boy has an accident, my son picks out the new undies he wants him to wear on

the next page. It is so cute!
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